
Chapter 2

Distance Education in
Today’s Classroom

PROVIDING ACADEMICS COST EFFECTIVELY-. —

A range of public and private sources provide distance learning programs and materials to schools today.
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Chapter 2

Distance Education in Today% Classrooms

Distance education can be broadly defined as the
transmission of educational or instructional pro-
gramming to geographically dispersed individuals
and groups.l This form of instruction has evolved as
telecommunications and information technologies
have advanced. Correspondence courses, the earliest
form of distance education, began in the late 19th
century. As early as 1938, educators concerned with
the distant learner formed the International Council
for Correspondence Education.2 Instructional televi-
sion (ITV) was a much-touted distance learning
model in the 1960s; although ITV fell far short of
early expectations, today’s telecourses and educa-
tional programs reach many learners in diverse
settings.

Today, distance education is flourishing in this
country and abroad. Large numbers of students in
higher education in the Soviet Union, East Germany,
and China are distant learners.3 Britian’s Open
University is a long-standing model for comprehen-
sive educational services delivered at a distance.

In the United States, at the adult level, distance
education has been embedded for many years in the
corporate, military, and university continuing edu-
cation sectors. The technological spur for the rapid
expansion of distance learning efforts in the past 5 to
10 years was the advent of video teleconferencing
technologies, which allowed two-way interaction. In
1987, there were over 40 generic delivery systems
that provided video conferencing to business, in
addition to the many private networks in place. The
National Technological University is a network
providing about 500 engineering post-graduate
courses from 24 major universities to over 100
workplaces. 4

The widespread adoption of computers in schools
and the ability to connect them expanded oppor-
tunities for two-way interaction among distant loca-

tions. Recent technological advances, including
development of fiber optics, have expanded the
capabilities for two-way interaction even further.

The more important spur for the growth of
distance education in K-12 applications, however,
has been the needs of the education community
itself. Specific problems led to the trend, especially
shortages of fully qualified mathematics, science,
and foreign language teachers, increased standards
for high school graduation, more stringent admis-
sion requirements by colleges, and increased de-
mands for inservice training and professional devel-
opment. These challenges, combined with opportu-
nities presented by new information technologies,
caused educators and policymakers to look beyond
traditional approaches and consider distance educa-
tion.

In this study, distance learning is defined as
teaching-learning arrangements in which the
teacher and student are separated physically; in
these applications, a portion or all of the learning
interactions occur in real time. Although distant
delivery of information via broadcast, computer data
links, and other means also provides important
resources for the classroom and valuable tools for
learning, they are not the principal focus of this
special report. This chapter describes the current
picture of K-12 distance education in the United
States and examines key issues for planning and
future development.

FINDINGS
Providing courses for underserved or ad-
vanced students is the principal application of
distance learning for K-12 education. A n
increasing number of efforts, however, include
modules and enrichment activities for classroom
instruction, and staff development and inservice

IEl]en D. Wagner, ‘*In~mction~  Design and Development: Contingency Management for Distance Education,” paper presented to The American

Symposium on Research in Distance Education, July 24-27, 1988, p. 12, This broadly sketched definition serves as an appropriate departure point for
this special report.

21n  1982, tie 1n@rn~lon~ co~ci] for Comspondence  ~ucation Chmged i~ n~e (0 he Intemationa]  Council for Distance ~ucation, in
recognition of the variety of media that seine education. Michael G. Moore, Pennsylvania State University, “Effects of Distance Leaning: A Summary
of the Literature,” OTA contractor report, May 1989.

3~ Chim,  almost  50 percent of postsecondary  students use distance learning; in the Soviet Union, 30 percent; in East Germany, 25 percent. fbid..
p. 7.

41bid.,  pp. 2-3.
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training for teachers and administrators. Despite
the explosive growth of distance learning in K-12
education, access to these resources varies nation-
wide.

Distance education has brought new providers
into the education field. Business and higher
education, two groups with long track records
using distance learning, are now providing educa-
tional programming and services to the K-12
market. Schools are learning from the experiences
of other distance education users, engaging in
innovative partnerships, and choosing from a
range of technical and programming alternatives.

New coalitions across State and district bound-
aries, new networks of educators, and geographi-
cally dispersed schools receiving programming
from common providers exemplify changing
relationships in the education community. Educa-
tors involved in interactive instruction, computer
networking, and instructional television, although
developing separately, are coming together. Con-
nections now being established across geo-
graphic, instructional, and institutional
boundaries provide opportunities for collab-
oration and resource sharing among many
groups for the coming years.

Telecommunications and information technol-
ogies are increasingly flexible tools, providing
links to other resources for problem solving,
communication, and manipulation of data, and
enabling students and teachers to expand edu-
cational horizons. There is no single best model
of distance learning. The quality and effective-
ness of distance learning are determined by
instructional design and technique, the selection
of appropriate technologies, and the quality of
interaction afforded to learners.

Most K-12 distance learning activities for stu-
dents are video-based. However, there are many
technological options for delivering education
over a distance, and the ability of the teacher
and students to see each other may not be a
necessary condition for effective distance

●

●

learning. Models of teaching strategies based on
computer applications, for example, are emerging
that may be equal to or more effective than
video-based instruction or traditional instruction.
Further research and experimentation with
innovative teaching strategies and technologies
is needed.

Distance learning has proven effective in adult
learning and training settings. This suggests that
distance learning can be effective in the ele-
mentary and secondary schools, but research in
K-12 applications is limited. However, existing
research, project evaluations, and anecdotal
evidence strongly suggest that distance educa-
tion is an effective means for delivering in-
struction and educational resources to stu-
dents and teachers.

Telecommunications systems that serve edu-
cation can also benefit the community at large,
and vice versa. New uses include the application
of information and educational resources for K-12
students, adults, senior citizens, local government
and organizations, and business. In rural areas
especially, telecommunications systems and
services are tied increasingly to economic
development and community survival.

SNAPSHOTS OF DISTANCE
LEARNING

The picture we have of distance education in
today’s classrooms is at best a series of snapshots.
This is because efforts are new and continually
changing. The snapshots in this report are based on
the OTA 1988 survey of State technology activities,5

other information provided by the National Gover-
nors’ Association and the Council of the Chief State
School Officers, seven case studies of distance
learning,6 and OTA site visits and participation in
various conferences on distance learning. Additional
information on various projects was provided by
program offices in several Federal agencies, and by

SThis ~ey WaS conducted as part of OTA’S assessment on educational technology in elementary and secondary education. See U.S. Congfess,
Office of ‘IWUIO1OSY Assessment, Power On? New Too/s  for Teac~’ng  und harning,  OTA-SET-379 (Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing
Office, September 1988).

6Bmce Btier,  lkxas lkch University, “Distmce  Learning Case Studies,” OTA contractor report, May 1989.
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a number of State education agencies.7 Finally, OTA
was contacted by various projects across the country
who shared information on their efforts.

There are several clear trends. Distance learning
is expanding. Until recently, few States or districts
had either projects or plans for distance education at
the K-12 level. Fewer than 10 States were investing
in distance learning in 1987; 1 year later two-thirds
of the States reported involvement.8 Today, virtually
all States have an interest or effort in distance
education. 9 Within States, a growing number of
efforts involve local districts, regional education
service centers, nearby universities, and community
colleges. Student enrollment in distance education
courses provided on a local, regional, or national
basis has increased. (See table 2-1.) While a national
survey of representative school districts indicated
that an estimated 22 percent of school districts now
use distance learning, some 33 percent expect to be
using these resources by 1990.10

The second trend is more subtle. Distance learn-
ing is changing educational boundaries—
boundaries traditionally defined by location and
by institution. In the pooling of students and
teachers, distance learning efforts reconfigure the
“classroom.” No longer bound by the physical space,
classrooms extend to other students in the same
district, to other districts, to other States, or even
across national borders. When this happens, institu-
tional arrangements necessarily change. Thus, a high
school course in German may be taught by the local
high school teacher, the German teacher four dis-
tricts away, or a university professor.

The assortment of educational providers, institu-
tional arrangements, academic subjects, and tech-
nologies is striking. Boxes throughout this report
illuminate this diversity of efforts and interests. The
balance of the chapter shows more snapshots, and
highlights many characteristics of current distance
education efforts.

Table 2-1--Growth In Selected Distance
Learning Projects Between 1983-89

Minnesota Distance Learnlng projects
Earliest operating projects: 1983
Number of projects: 1983-84-1

1988-89-17
Number of courses: 1983-84--less than 10 courses offered

1988-89-139 courses offered
Number of students: 1983-84-information not available

1988-89-3,869 students
Number of sites: 1983-84--4 districts

1988-89-107 districts
Arts and Scieces Teleconfernencing Service (ASTS)

Year begun:
Number of courses:

Number of students:

Number of sites:

Staff development:

TI-IN Network
Year begun:
Number of courses:

Number of students:

Number of sites:

Staff development:

1984; pilot program offered in fall of 1985
1985-86-1 course offered
1988-89--7 courses offered
1985-86---333 students
1988-8&2,500 students
1985-86-50 districts in 2 States
1988-89-236 districts in 19 States
1985 -86--video teaching workshops

offered
1988-89 programs, each 2.5 hours

1985
1985-86-14 courses offered
1988-8%25 courses offered
1985-86-350 students
1988-89--4,000 students
1985-86-50 schools in 3 States
1988-89-780 schools in 32 States
1986-87-offered 400 hours of

programming yearly
1988-89-offered 400 hours of

programming yearly
Satellite Telecommunications Educational Programming
(STEP) network

Year begun: 1986
Number of courses: 1986-87—5 courses offered

1988-89--5 courses offered
Number of students:1986-87—230 students

1988-89--855 students
Number of sites: 1986-87—13 school districts in 1 State

1988-8%58 school districts in 8 States
Staff development: 1988-89-offered 20 different programs

1986-87-offered 2 different programs
SOURCE: Office of Teetmology Assessment, 19S9, from data prowded by

the projeets listed above.

Where Has Distance Learning Taken Hold?

Impetus for K-12 distance learning has come
primarily from the Nation’s rural schools. Shifting
economic and demographic patterns have left many

7some stak~ have ~mpleted  extensive Sweys and ~~ssrnerlts  of distance learning activities in K-12 education; others  hwe ~SO  Pr~PWd the

groundwork for either statewide or regionat efforts that will begin in the near future. See for example, Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Report to the Legislature on Link”ng for Learning: K-12 Educational Telecommunicatwns  Plan (olyrnPia.  WA: December 1988); Michigan State Board
of Education, lnvenzixy  oflnstructional Telecommunications Systems in Michigan (Lansing, MI: Much 1989); andlkxas Education Agency, 1988-2000
Long-Range Plan for Technology (Austin, TX: December 1988).

gNati~~ Governo~’  Association, Results in Education: /988 (Washington, DC: 1988).
9S= ctt. 5. See aISO  Sta:e  and Iocaf activities profiled in app. A.

lojeme  Hayes, Q@i~ ~ucation Data,  Inc.,  person~  communication, August 1989, from data collwtd in tie QED 1989-~ T~~ology Tr~fi
Survey. Quatity Education Data, Inc., Microconqnuer  and Video Purchasing and Usage Plans: 1989-90 School Year (Denver, CO: 1989).
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small and rural schools with declining student
populations and even more limited financial and
instructional resources. At the same time, States
have increased requirements for curriculum, gradua-
tion, and teacher training, and colleges and universi-
ties have toughened entrance requirements. Solu-
tions such as school consolidation or transporting
students or teachers have often been stretched to
their geographic limits; these approaches are also
disruptive and politically unpopular. The local
school is the heart of the community in most rural
areas. If the community is to thrive and grow, so too
must the school. Increasingly, small rural schools
have turned to distance learning as a way of keeping
their local character while still offering students a
range of educational resources. (See chapter 5, box
5-c.)

Mismatches between student needs and qualified
teachers are not limited to rural schools. Large urban
school districts also face problems hiring qualified
teachers in fields such as English as a second
language, special education, and advanced mathe-
matics and science. In addition, urban districts also
face problems regarding parental involvement,
cultural relations, and staff development and train-
ing. Suburban and urban districts are beginning to
look to distance learning to meet some of these
needs. Distance learning, once perceived as a
resource for the geographically isolated school, is
becoming a solution for overcoming other educa-
tional deficiencies.

Who Is Being Served?

Grades 9 to 12

Many students served by video-based distance
learning today are high school students taking
courses to fill graduation or college entrance require-
ments that their schools cannot provide on site.
Many schools cannot afford to hire teachers for
calculus or French if only five or six students will
take the class; other schools cannot convince teach-
ers qualified in these subjects to live in their part of
the country.

Gifted and Talented Students-A large portion
of the secondary school students receiving distance
instruction today are academically gifted and tal-
ented students—those whom teachers feel can
“handle” the unique circumstances of being taught
by a teacher outside the classroom. These students
are likely to be more self-motivated, and thus may
not even need to have an adult in the classroom to
keep them on task. It has been assumed (although
empirical evidence is sparse) that distance learning
courses typically require more mature and motivated
students in order to be effective.ll Interaction with
the teacher is changed, and more responsibility is
placed on the learner. Those not committed may find
it difficult to keep up.

Undeserved and Disadvantaged Students-The
Federal Star Schools Program requires that at least
50 percent of funding for projects serve education-
ally disadvantaged students and schools. This
commitment has spurred the growing trend for
distance learning systems to reach these popula-
tions. Some States receive an interactive distance
learning curriculum through the Star Schools Pro-
gram. (See box 2-A.) Other systems have long had
as a goal providing instruction to culturally isolated
or economically disadvantaged populations. Activi-
ties supported by the Bureau of Indian Affairs (B IA)
and by the State of Alaska, for example, reach
underserved populations on Native American reser-
vations and in remote Native Alaskan villages,
respectively. Although few homebound and physi-
cally handicapped students currently have access,
they are ideal candidates for interactive distance
education. Telecommunications learning opportuni-
ties could be extended to other groups of learners
who, for a variety of reasons, are educationally
disadvantaged or culturally or physically isolated.12

Grades K to 8

Very young students have also begun to benefit
from distance learning technologies. In the lower
grades, classroom teachers often use enrichment
materials provided via telecommunications. Public
television stations have been offering instructional

1 Is* the ~tion, “Is Distan~  ~arning EffWtive?” later in this chapter. Because distance learning has been used so effectively with aduh  ieamers,
and is only now being tested with learners who may not be self-motivated, many people assume that such maturity is necessary for a student if distance
learning is to succeed, Little hard evidence for this conclusion cxista; it is possible that as distance learning is applied more to at-risk studems,  and
insuuctional  design is improved to overcome the barriers of geography or culture inherent in the process, such instructional methwks could be even more
beneficial for students who do not meet the characteristics of the adult  learner. See A.W. Bates, “?klevision, brning and Distance Education,” ~ournaf
of Educational Technology, vol. 14, No. 3, 1988, pp. 213-225.

IZFor di~ussion  of the VariOUS  kinds  of isolation that distance learning can overcome, see Jason Ohler, university Of Alaska SOLIthCaSt.  “DistanCe
Education and the Transformation of Schooling: Living and Learning in the Information Age,” OTA contractor report, May 1989.
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Box 2-A—The Star Schools Program in Mississippi

Significant Federal resources, as well as some State and local resources, are flowing into Mississippi for
distance learning. Three of the four projects funded under the Federal Star Schools Program serve Mississippi. Two
universities, the State education agency, and the State educational television network are partners in the Star Schools
consortia. A total of 112 schools in the State will be served by the Star Schools grantees (Midlands Consortium,
TI-IN United Star Network, and Satellite Educational Resources Consortium-SERC) in 1989-90; another 50
schools will be added using second-year Star Schools funding. This interest in Mississippi is due, in part, to the
requirements of the Star Schools legislation that at least 50 percent of the funds serve Chapter l-eligible school
districts and the educationally underserved. All of Mississippi’s 152 school districts are Chapter l-eligible.

The Midlands Consortium, through its Mississippi partner, the University of Mississippi, is concentrating
efforts in three areas: placing satellite downlinks and associated equipment in schools, training school personnel
in the use of the technology, and conducting research and evaluation. Sixty-five schools received downlinks through
the Consortium and 100 teacher/facilitators from these schools participated in training workshops in July 1989.
Three research projects on satellite-based distance education are in progress.1

One of the partners in the TI-IN Network, Mississippi State University, is producing teacher inservice courses
in mathematics and science. taking advantage of the university’s noted strength in science and engineering. In
addition, Mississippi teachers will be able to take courses or institutes in teaching junior high science, Earth
sciences, theory of equations, and physics that will be offered throughout the nationwide TI-IN Network during the
1989-90 school year. The Star Schools TI-IN funding also supported the installation of 33 satellite downlinks at
schools in the State; another 25 schools will receive equipment through the second-year grant.

SERC partners include the Mississippi State Department of Education and the Mississippi Authority for
Educational Television. SERC has placed satellite downlinks in 14 schools in Mississippi. SERC offered courses
to selected schools in the 1988-89 school year as a pilot test, and will offer expanded classes and staff development
in 1989-90.

Another factor in the Mississippi picture is the aggressive educational reform effort under way in the State,
Major components of that effort include full-day, statewide kindergarten, teacher aids for K-3 classes, and new
procedures for school accreditation, teacher certification, staff development, and teacher evaluation.2 Governor Ray
Mabus is expected to announce another package of educational reforms including a proposal for a statewide
Instructional Television Fixed Service system.

The State Department of Education plans to evaluate distance learning outcomes. If proven effective, distance
delivery of classes may affect key elements of the State reform efforts. For example, the State has emphasized raising
standards for schools through performance-based accreditation reviews. This has created pressures to close many
small high schools that are unable to offer the full range of courses required by State reforms. If distance delivery
of classes proves effective, consolidation may not be needed.

The State Superintendent of Education’s office and the Star Schools grantees solicited written commitments
for the term of the grants from all the local school boards with distance learning sites. Local commitment is crucial
for ensuring the survival of these projects. However, it is unclear whether all the Star School sites will be able to
fund distance learning once the Federal subsidies disappear.3

One of the primary objectives of the Star Schools legislation was to serve disadvantaged students like those
in Mississippi. Mississippi’s experience with Star Schools may demonstrate interactive distance learning’s capacity
to offer important educational opportunities to students from resource-poor homes and communities. It will be
important to follow the progress of these three different efforts, and to study the dynamics of Federal investments
in distance learning in a State with both a commitment to educational reform and significant educational
deficiencies.

IRo&ti  A. Yowg, dirwtor,  office of Dist~ce  u~ing,  University of Mississippi, testimony before the senate Sukornrnlttee  on
Education, Ans, and Humanities of the Committee on Labor and Human Resources, Apr. 27, 1989.

20im E. Ray, Spid Assist~t  to tie Governor, ~stimony &fore tie se~te Subcommittee on Educti~,  .%lS,  ~d Hurnanitles  of the
Committee on Labor and Human Resources, Apr. 27.1989.

3pat~~e, OfficeofAe Sute Superintendent of Educ~tion,  Missiwippi  ~p~ent of Education, personal communication, Au@st 1989.
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television for many years for these students and
others .13 3-2-1 Contact, The Voyage of the Mimi, and
The Big A are just three of the many products for the
K-8 audience broadcast or delivered by satellite by
Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) -member sta-
tions, Some providers offer special events such as
the Jason Project (see chapter 1, box l-C), and
continuing video seminars by working scientists
who meet with students through the Talcott Moun-
tain Science Center program, On the Shoulders of
Giants. More and more activities are being directed
to these students.

Educators

In addition to student needs, local school districts
and States recognize the role of distance learning
technologies for staff development programs and
teacher inservice training. Often, teachers and ad-
ministrators must travel hundreds of miles in order
to attend classes, seminars, and workshops. The
time, effort, and expense of travel limit opportunities
for professional interaction. Just as distance learning
offers a way to bring information, enrichment, and
instruction to students, so can the needs of educators
be served. In addition to video teleconferences,
computer networks and computer conferencing give
teachers and administrators a way to communicate
with colleagues and obtain course materials. One of
the largest of these is the Ag Ed Network, an
agricultural database service that links schools in 18
States, and gives teachers access to more than 1,200
lessons and projects. Teachers using this service
reach over 28,000 vocational-agricultural students
in all 50 States. *4 Teachers in BIA schools receive
staff development programming through the Eastern
Navajo Agency Network.15

Many of the multistate video-based providers
have extended their inservice training and staff
development offerings dramatically in recent years.
(See again table 2-1.) The effectiveness research on
distance learning has concentrated on adult learners
and training activities, and has shown that distance-
delivered education is usually as effective as face-to-
face instruction. Teachers and school personnel are
well suited to distance learning. (Chapter 4 discusses
in greater detail the uses of distance learning by and
for teachers.)

Community Members

Telecommunications systems that link elemen-
tary and secondary schools during the day can serve
other community members in the evenings and on
weekends. Other communities of learners are
reached through systems and programming provided
by or through universities and other educational
institutions (e.g., museums, libraries, and commu-
nity centers). In rural communities, especially, the

13~epublic  B~~~ting Service (pB!$)  and their member stations have been providing instructional programming for all grades  since I’BS’  feuding
in 1%9,

14’ ”Ordine  Database Aid to Vo-Ag Education,” TH.E. Journal, vol. 16, No. 5, December/January 1988/1989, p. 38.
Is~e  netwo~  isoprat~ by tie University of NCW  Mexico’s Center  for ‘Ik&nology  and Education under a contract with the Bureau of Indim  Aff~rs.

Paul Resta, director, Center for Wdtrtology  and Education, University of New Mexico, personal communication, August 1989.
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development of advanced telecommunications and
information systems for both education and eco-
nomic development are helping rural areas remain
competitive with their more information-rich urban
counterparts.

Kirkwood Community College in Iowa, besides
providing high school and college credit courses,
offers continuing education classes 2 evenings per
week, and training for business and industry. Pro-
gramming is determined by a local business advi-
sory committee. The Kirkwood network has also
been used for community service programs, such as
updates by area legislators on State and Federal
legislative issues, and information on crop diversifi-
cation and financial planning for farmers. 16

Some school districts and States have joined
resources with universities, government bodies, and
others when planning systems to share start-up and
installation costs. Maine is installing a two-way
video-based community college system utilizing the
State universities, extension sites, and all the State
high schools. 17 Programming will originate from
university sites for secondary, undergraduate, con-
tinuing, and vocational education; learners will be
able to use the various downlink sites for multiple
types of course offerings. (See chapter 5, box 5-A.)

What Is Being Delivered?

Whole Courses

The primary use of video-based distance learning
technologies has been to provide courses not availa-
ble to schools due to geographic isolation or other
limitations. Most of the need is in foreign languages,
mathematics and science, and humanities; table 2-2
lists some of the most frequently offered courses.l8

Many classes and enrichment activities are video-
taped, even if the students view the sessions live.
The opportunity to review complicated material and
ask further questions has proven valuable. The
videocassette recorder (VCR) is a familiar technol-
ogy to most teachers and is widely used in the

classroom. Although not part of the interactive
environment per se, the VCR is a critical and
ubiquitous element of technology in the class-
room.19

Partial Course Materials

Students also receive “modules” or “units” that
are integrated into the curriculum. For example,
distance learning modules supported under the
Technical Education Research Centers (TERC) Star
Schools project encourage students to collect and
analyze scientific data, and compare it with that
gathered by students across the country. Topics
include the study of radon, acid rain, and weather.
The Jason Project developed mathematics, science,
and social science curriculum for grades 4 to 12 to
accompany the live exploration of the Mediterra-
nean sea bottom. Partial course delivery is a
promising area for innovation in distance learning,
Reforms in science and mathematics education,
particularly, call for more experiences for students
with hands-on activities and cooperative learning;
distance education may grow to meet these chal-
lenges.

Enrichment Materials

More and more students receive enrichment
activities delivered by distance education technolo-
gies. These activities are generally one-time-only
presentations designed to inform students (and
teachers) on a particular topic. Some are live and
interactive, although many schools tape such materi-
als to use at their convenience. In 1989, the Satellite
Educational Resources Consortium (SERC) offered
six science, technology and society seminars to over
18,000 high school students. Public television sta-
tions and independent producers generate a large
body of programs that are used as enrichment
materials. The Telelearning Project takes its stu-
dents on “electronic field trips,” telephone confer-
ence calls to outside authorities, or other classrooms.
(See chapter 1, box l-B.)

16R1ch  Gross, dean of ~]~omm~ications, Kirkwood Community college, ‘*The  Impact Of Educational Telecommunications-Some Observations,”
unpublished document, May 1989, pp. 3-4.

ITU~verSllY of MAne at Augusta, ComW@ co//ege  of Maine IVews/e/ter, VO1,  1, No. 1, M~ch  1989.

18The ~mpha~l$ noted in ~b]e 2-2 is reinforced  by a s~ey of represen[at~ve  dis(fic[s co~duc[~  by Q@[y EdtiCtttiOn Data,  [fl QED ‘S SUfVC~ Of Wkf{

whole courses were king offered in video-based distance learning systems, foreign language courses rartked  ftrst,  followed by mathematics, sociaJ
studies, computer sciences, and science, When QED’s more detailed categories are combined to match table 2-2’s breakdown, the figures are very
comparable. Quality Education Data, op. cit., footnote 10.

19Qu.dl~y  ~ucatlon  Data rep~s  mat  there  we 191 ,~ VCRS in e]emcnt~ ad ~ondq  schools in the unit~ states, or 2,4 per school. (@dity
Education Data, Inc., 1989-90 Catalog of Educational Mailing  Lists and Marketing Services (Denver, CO: 1989).



Table 2-2—Whole Courses Offered in the United States in 1988-89 by selected Distance learning Projects a

Foreign languages Mathematics and Political science Business and Vocational
(119)b science (11 O) Humanities (69) and history (19) economics (16) education (9) Social studies (8)

—
Spanish (38)
French (26)
German (26)
Latin (12)
Japanese (5)
Greek (4)
Russian (4)
Chinese (3)
Italian (1)

calculus (17) English (28)
Mathematics (12) Art/art history (7)
Psychology/ Composition (7)

sociology (12) Literature (7)
Science (11) Communications (4)
Physics (9) Humanities (4)
Computers (6) Education (3)
Trigonometry (6) Joumalism/media (3)
Algebra (5) Theater arts (3)
Astronomy (4) Music (2)
Pre-calculus (4) Philosophy (1)
Statistics (4)
Chemistry (3)
Health (3)
Technology (3)
Geology (2)
Anatomy (1)
Biology (1)
Biomedics (1 )
Anthropology (1)
Elementary analysis (1)
Entomology (1)
Fish and wildlife (1)
Marine science (1)
Physical science(1)

History (11) Accounting (8) Shorthand (7) Social studies (4)
Law (5) Economics (7) Electronics (1) Geography (2)
Government/ Sales/marketing (1) Home economics (1) American studies (1)

politics (3) Chinese culture (1)

. . ,
a Thl~  t~e ~epren~ ~ tot~ numr of coums  offer~ in the Sub@ Ilsted In the dlstan~  learning  pro@fs in Appendix  A. NOW that tkse classes are not of qua!  size; e~h CkSS COUkf  h-

from 12 to 1,200 students in it.
b N“rnbers  that _ in ~enthesis  repr~nt  the total number of courses offered under a general suq~t heading.

SOURCE: Office of Twhnology  Assessment, 19S9.
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Training and Staff Development

Teachers and educators are using distance learn-
ing systems installed in their schools and districts for
seminars, college-level courses, workshops, and
certification classes. Some school districts have
made administrative and professional interaction the
primary focus of their systems. The Los Angeles
Educational Telecommunications Network (ETN),
run by the Los Angeles County Office of Education,
broadcasts exclusively staff development activities
via satellite to most county schools. ETN has been
a leader in statewide staff development efforts,
which are critical to the curriculum reform effort in
California. (See chapter 4, box 4-C.) Although few
of the video-based systems are installed primarily to
serve teachers and staff, almost all quickly see the
utility of this technology for professional develop-
ment. All the large providers have extensive offer-
ings in staff development and inservice training.

Student and Professional Communications

Students and teachers using telecommunications
technology can also reach’ outside information,
people, and resources on their own. Students tap into
databases, use homework hotlines, and participate in
electronic conferencing with their peers. More than
6,000 schools have the modems necessary to com-
municate using computers.20 AT&T's Long Dis-
tance Learning Network, in pilot projects, connects
students in grades 3 to 12 in “Learning Circles,”
where they can discuss and learn about specific
topics such as food, writing, and culture. The main
thrust is to encourage students to work cooperatively
on specific projects in key curriculum areas.21 Many
other projects expand the opportunities for student
communications with their peers. Videoconfer-
encing and computer networking linked students
from different countries in the Kids Interactive
Telecommunications Project by Satellite. (See box
2-B.)

Teachers are using computer networks to increase
professional contact with their peers, exchange

curriculum materials and classroom ideas, and
access databases and information sources. Science
teachers in New Jersey are using telecommunica-
tions to share resources and support. Teachers attend
workshops every 6 weeks, and between workshops
they use electronic mail and computer conferences
to share curricular ideas and self-developed materi-
als such as laboratory exercises and activity sheets .22

How Are Educational Materials
Being Delivered?

The primary use of the distance learning technolo-
gies available today has been to replicate the
experience of face-to-face instruction. The charac-
teristics of traditional instruction retained are in-
struction in the present (live), and teacher-student
and student-student exchange (interaction). These
qualities distinguish this application of educational
technology from previous attempts, particularly
educational television, where interactivity was virtu-
ally impossible.

Live experiences can heighten the interest of
many students and sharpen the classroom activity by
demanding that teacher and student be ready when
programming begins. This demand of timeliness can
also work as a disadvantage; for example, school
districts’ bell schedules often conflict. For program-
ming across districts, this can be a significant
sticking point.

Live With Interaction

Interacting with the teleteacher is the key ingredi-
ent in recreating the traditional instructional model.
Whether live or delayed, interaction with the instruc-
tor is considered by many as a necessary condition
for successful distance education.23 In many of
today’s systems, interactivity between teacher and
students is accomplished via telephone. The video
image of the teacher is seen in the classroom, but the
teacher cannot see the students in the respective
classrooms; this arrangement is known as one-way
video and two-way audio. Many of the larger

ZOOTA,  op. CII., fmmotc 5, p. 192. It is unctcw,  however, how many of these modems are being used by students or for uses  other than the
administrative communication of data.

ZI M~g~et  Rie], ‘*cmPrative  ~~ing  &rOSS classfoorns  in Electronic kwning Circles,” paper presented at the American Educational Research
Association Annual Meeting, San Francisco, CA, Mar. 27-31, 1989.

zzHow~d  Kimme] et at., “Computerized Collaboration: Taking Teaehers  out  Of Isolation,” Computing Teacher, November 1987, vol. 15, No. 3, pp.
36-38.

Zssee,  for exmp]e,  tie OTA case  studies of di~~ce le~ing in Barker, op. cit., footnote 6. Sec  alSO Wagner, W. cit., footnote  1; Bennett  H. Berm~,
International Center for Information Technologies, Washington, DC, “Matching the Distance bm-ning  Medium to the Message”; and Desmond Keegan,
Kensington Park College, Adelaide, Australia, “A Theory for Distance Education From Peters to Peters,” papers presented at lhe American Symposium
on Research in Distance Education, Pennsylvania State University, July 24-27, 1988.
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Box 2-B—Kids Interactive Telecommunications Project by Satellite
The 1986 Chernobyl nuclear accident may have been just a story on the news for American students, but for

European young people living downwind of the disaster, it was a terrifying reality that meant contaminated fields
and poisoned food. Many of these students remain skeptical about nuclear power. This is one of the lessons
American eighth grade students learned when they talked live via satellite with students in Karksruhe, West
Germany. Thanks to a unique consortium involving public secondary schools, higher education, and private
industry, on June 1, 1989 students from three Massachusetts middle schools met with their West German peers to
discuss nuclear power, toxic waste disposal, alternative energy sources, rock and roll, and other global issues.

The 90-minute teleconference was the product of months of work and cooperation between the American
schools, the University of Lowell, the Massachusetts Corporation for Educational Telecommunications (MCET),
Massachusetts Educational Television, German educators, and the Digital Equipment Corp. (DEC). Together they
formed a cooperative international telecommunications partnership, the Kids Interactive Telecommunications
Project by Satellite (KITES).

KITES was launched by a professor at the University of Lowell. Through MCET he approached the manager
of DEC’s corporate video network with a proposal: “Why not use installed corporate telecommunications capacity
to help kids explore important Curricular content in a cross-cultural setting?”1 DEC agreed to make available its
two-way international network. DEC also loaned VT100 terminals and computers to the students and teachers in
Lowell, Dracut, and Chelmsford schools, and to one of the German teachers, so they could communicate
electronically throughout the school year prior to the broadcast.

Staff from the University of Lowell’s College of Education worked with local teachers to develop curriculum
and to offer training in the use of two-way television. To prepare for the international videoconference, KITES
sponsored bi-weekly environmental science classes on the University’s Instructional Network, a fully interactive
two-way television facility that connects schools in seven towns to the four university campuses. The students wrote
to their German peers. The American schools also took field trips to each of the other schools. Project staff found
that the cultural stereotypes between the inner city, suburban, and rural schools were just as large as the stereotypes
between American and West German students.2

The path from project startup to the June 1 teleconference was not a smooth one. The most serious problem
centered on the lack of resources for curriculum development and training. Although the in-kind value of DEC’s
contribution, combined with personnel time from the university and other participating organizations, exceeded
$100,000, there were virtually no funds for teacher release time, materials, or consultant help. Support of this type
is critical for long-term success.

When the day of the teleconference finally came, the serious moments were balanced with light ones. Students
on both sides of the Atlantic started off a bit nervously, but quickly relaxed when the American side played a rap
video, complete with a grafitti-ridden school yard setting and break dancing. The German group then played a video
of their school’s rock band, while the American host, a local television meteorologist, danced with a student to the
universal language of rock. But serious discussion of issues dominated the teleconference, and the students’
preparation on the topics of energy and the environment was evident in their questions to one another. Students
learned that pollution problems are similar in both countries, citing too many cars and airplanes, not enough
recycling, and pesticides as common problems. Still, when they took a straw vote for or against nuclear energy, the
American students voted about 90 percent in favor; the German majority voted against, reflecting Chernobyl’s
impact.

Future videoconferences will explore other curriculum-related themes, expand the number of participating
school sites through Massachusetts Educational. Television facilities, and involve museums, libraries, and
community centers as well. KITES also hopes to create links with other Western European, Asian, Eastern Block,
and Third World nations. KITES’s goal is to give students the tools and knowledge they need to communicate in
the global community that they will inherit.

IJolM ~B~on, c~rdinator  and associate profewsor,  Kids Interactive lklecommunications  %Oject by Sateliite, University of Lowell, MA,
personat  communication, July 1989.

2David Singer, ~*~encm ~d W, Ge~~ students Trade Ideas Live,” Minutemun,  Bedfad, MA, June 8, 1989? P. 9.
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Photo credit: Hillary Levine,BeaconCommunications Corp., Acton  MA

Massachusetts students gather at Digital Equipment Corp.’s television studios to discuss global issues with their
counterparts in Germany.

video-based providers are using this model, includ-
ing Satellite Telecommunications Educational Pro-
gramming (STEP), Oklahoma State University, and
SERC.

Other systems add two-way video or graphics
interactivity to the almost universal two-way audio.
The Pennsylvania Teleteaching Project uses two-
way computer hookups along with two-way audio to
student-teach classes in North Dakota and other
States, This audiographics system is a less expensive

alternative to video-based distance learning, which
allows the teacher and student to converse through
the computer keyboards as well as on the telephone
line.

Two-way video, found usually in small, multidis-
trict systems, is the closest imitation of the tradi-
tional classroom that present technology allows. The
Shar-Ed Video Network, linking four school dis-
tricts in the Oklahoma Panhandle, is one example.
(See box 2-C.) Minnesota has a number of systems
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Box 2-C—Panhandle Shar-Ed Video Network
The Oklahoma Panhandle, a remote, sparsely populated area that inspired John Steinbeck’s novel, The Grapes

of Wrath, seems an unlikely site for a two-way, full-motion, state-of-the-art fiber optic television network.
Nevertheless, this area, once described as “no man’s land,” illustrates how distance learning technologies can assist
those schools most in need of resources, through cooperative efforts of local businesses and schools. The system
allows districts to share teachers electronically and expand high school credit course offerings, provide inservice
training to teachers, hold administrative meetings, and provide community education programs for local residents.

Located in the eastern end of the Panhandle, Beaver County includes four school districts that serve students
spread over long distances. The Beaver School District has 519 K-12 students coming from a 426-square-mile area;
Forgan has 191 students across 397 square-miles; Balko has 159 students across 305 square-miles; and Turpin has
420 students within a 303-square-mile area. The educational problems faced by Beaver County schools are typical
of small, isolated school districts. It is almost impossible to offer advanced courses and specialized subjects on a
regular basis. In the past, these kinds of courses, if offered at all, were provided in alternate years. In addition, low
student enrollment made it prohibitively expensive for each school to employ a full-time certified instructor, even
if one could be found. Attempts to fill the need with “circuit riding” or traveling teachers were not succeeding. Yet
because of increased high school graduation requirements, higher college entrance requirements, demands for
courses for gifted students, and needs to improve staff development, the superintendents agreed that new solutions
were necessary. As the Forgan school superintendent explained: “Each of the districts in the area has a limited
number of teachers and a rather restrictive curricula, and not enough State monies to rectify either of these two
shortcomings. We had to look for new alternatives and for outside funding to help us.”*

Four years ago, Beaver County superintendents and school board members learned about distance learning
projects in Wisconsin and Minnesota. They visited projects and hired consultants to analyze site and technical
requirements, examine alternatives, and plan the system. The four districts, with support from the State Director of
Rural Education, agreed to seek external funding for a two-way full-motion interactive television system for sharing
instruction among their schools. They established the Panhandle Shar-Ed Video Network Cooperative, a partnership
between the four school districts and Panhandle Telecommunications Systems, Inc., a subsidiary of Panhandle
Telephone Cooperative Inc. (PTCI). PTCI is a co-op owned by 4,200 individuals in the three-county Panhandle
region, According to Ron Strecker of PTCI, the Network is an important factor in keeping the schools open and in
assuring the economic viability of the region.

These schools provide education to the children of our members. If any of the schools closed, we knew that
PTCI would realize a loss in additional customers. So it was in our best interest to see that this did not occur. If
any of the schools were to close then our communities would die. We wanted to keep these communities alive and
this factor helped expedite our desire to participate in a joint project.2

To build their distance learning system, the four superintendents sought outside funding. Grants from the
Oklahoma Board of Education, the State legislature, and the Oklahoma Department of Education (Office of Rural
Education) totaled $190,000. Two Oklahoma foundations contributed $75,000 each. These funds ($340,000)
covered startup costs: installation of four-strand and eight-strand fiber optic cable between the four schools, the
telecommunications hookups, and studio classroom equipment (cameras, television monitors, microphones, VCRs,
and facsimile machines). They also covered costs of a 5- year lease of the fiber optic lines that are owned and operated
by PTCI. Districts covered other remodeling costs, including the installation of observation booths so that students
and teachers would not be disturbed by the onslaught of visitors expected. (Continued on next page.)

lmug Rundle, superintendent, Forg~ School District, personal communication, in Bruce Barker, Texas lkch L’niversity. “Distance
harming  Case Studies,” OTA conuactor  report, June 1989.

2R~ s~~ker,  a~l~~~ator,  p~~d]e ~lephone  coo~rative,  Inc., pe~nal  communication,  in B&-ker,  op. cit., f(K)tnolc  1.

that serve four to seven districts each with two-way Live With Limited or No Interaction
video and audio. The capability to transmit signals
from any of the sites in the system makes it possible Materials that are broadcast or transmitted live,
to originate programming from any local site. In predominantly instructional programs on public
many of the Minnesota projects this is the case; each television stations, are often recorded by teachers or
of the schools offers one class a day to students schools for previewing before use in the classroom.
throughout the system. Public broadcasting stations are a ubiquitous, expe-



In its first year (1988-89), the Shar-Ed Network offered four courses among the schools: Art History, Spanish,
Advanced Placement English, and Accounting II (see figure 2-l). While many miles apart, classes operated as if
students were side by side: the teacher and students in all sites could see and hear each other simultaneously. No
class exceeded a total of 20 students, and each receiving class had a classroom facilitator appointed by the principal
who served as proctor. Television teachers were given one additional preparation period. A 5-percent salary bonus
is under consideration. Administrators, teachers, and students have been very positive about distance learning.
Student achievement in courses has been high, and there have been other benefits as well.

Three years in the making, the Shar-Ed Network offers a way to expand resources for the districts yet maintain
local control of curriculum, assure high-quality instruction, and keep the local school/community identity intact.
The greatest tribute to the cooperative approach to the project is the fact that the four school districts have agreed
on a common bell schedule to alleviate scheduling problems for the interactive video classes.

Future plans call for expanding the network to link the other eight school districts in the Panhandle and to
connect Panhandle State University. With the addition of the university, college credit courses and other educational
services will be offered for students, teachers, and members of the community.

rienced source of instructional materials for K-12
classes.

Some of the distance learning systems have large
classes or limited time for questions, which results
in limited interactivity between students and teacher
during the class time. Many of these providers offer
“office hours” when students can call for help, or
tutor time with the on-site teacher.

Computer Networks

Although computer conferences are live events,
much of the activity on computer networks is on a
delayed basis. Computer networks are being used in
innovative ways for both student and teacher activi-
ties. To encourage a class of writing-resistant
seventh graders, a teacher paired her class with a
class of fourth graders in another school. The classes
exchanged letters, and the big brother/sister relation-
ships worked to encourage writing by the seventh
graders .24 In a corn growing contest between ele-
mentary school students in the United States and
Canada, data on the height of the corn plants were
sent through the network every 3 days. Students also
used the network to ask scientists about farming
strategies and to share results with these experts .25
The Interactive Computer Simulations developed by
the University of Michigan School of Education
uses telecommunications to study public affairs.
such as the Arab-Israeli conflict. The university and
school facilitators guide the students through the
month-long conflict simulation. Students at the sites
send private diplomatic messages, press releases,

Figure 2-1 —Panhandle Shar-Ed Video Network

Forgan

Beaver
Countv

Schools m the Shar-Ed fiber optic network send and receive
courses, broadening the curriculum available to all students In
Beaver County.

~41. Schrum et al , “Today  ‘f Tools.”’ The (’ompuunq  Teat her, \ol,  15, No 8, May 1988,  pp 31-35

~~h”ancy  Roberts ct al , lnte~r~[~n~  Tel?( ~wvnun~[ut~on.f /nfo  Edw  utton  ( Engicw  ood  (’II ffs, NJ Prcnllcc-Hail,  In press)
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Photo credit: The University of Michigan College of Education

Students at two Michigan schools take on the role of Arabs and Israelis in an interactive computer simulation. They send diplomatic
messages, hold meetings, and take political and military actions over the network.

take political and military actions, and hold meet-
ings, all through the network.26

Recorded Instructional Materials

Many materials are available only in recorded
form. Audiovisual materials and filmstrips are older
media technologies; interactive videodiscs are a
fast-growing, emerging instructional technology.
Together, this category represents the largest use of
media technologies in education; almost all schools
use tapes, films, filmstrips, or other media technol-
ogy.27 Such materials are widely used in both
traditional and distance education classrooms.

Current Events Programming

National surveys have shown a startling lack of
awareness on the part of secondary school students
to politics, world events, and geography, among
other subjects. In the 1989-90 school year, three
news programs hoping to address this problem will
begin programming specifically for schoolchildren.
The Discovery Channel will offer Assignment:
Discovery, in two, 25-minute segments each day.

Each day of the week will be dedicated to a different
topic area.28 Cable News Network (CNN) will
produce CNN Newsroom, a 15-minute news and
information program. Both cable-delivered pro-
grams will be available to any school that is wired
for cable; three of the largest cable operators in the
country have offered to wire schools in their service
areas at no charge in conjunction with the CNN
program. 29 Another company, Whittle Communica-
tions, is offering Channel One, a daily satellite-
delivered news program. Two minutes of the 12-
minute program will show commercials. In return
for showing the program to students, the schools will
receive a satellite dish, television sets, and other
requisite equipment free of charge. The admission of
advertising in public schools has generated a great
deal of controversy in the educational community .30

Who Are the Providers?

Telecommunications technologies make it pos-
sible to aggregate local, State, regional, and even
national needs. This aggregation, and the ex-
panding education and technology needs of

ZbUnlvemlty  of Michigan Schoo]  of ~ucation,  Interactive Communication Simulations: Inter-School Computer Mediated karning @JIWtUnlt’ieS,

program information packet (Ann Arbor, MI: April 1989); and Edgar C. Taylor, Jr. and Frederick L. Goodman, “Computer-Mediated Simulations: The
Global Classroom, ’’Academic Conwting,  vol. 1. No. 1, spring 1987, pp. 52-56.

zT@er 86 ~ment  of tie  element~ and secondary schools in the United States have at least one VHS VCR; over 50 percent have two or more. Quality
Education Data, Video Purchasing Patterm  in Schools (Denver, CO: May 1986).

28~e five subja~ ~em ~ ~lence  ad tec~ology,  .socl~  studies, natur~ sciences, ~ and humanities,  and  world events and contemporary issues.

Mark Walsh, “Diacovcry Cable Channel Plans Documentary Programs for School Use,” Education Week, vol. 8, No. 35, May 24, 1989, p. 5.
zg’’~mer 10 Launch ‘CNN Newsroom’ in High Schools,” Broadcasting, VOI. 116, No.  18, pp. 116-117.
3osm, fa exmple,  pro ~d con ~cles  by wl]ll~ s. Rukeyser  and Scott D. ?homson  in Education Week, section on “on Commercial  ~levision

in Schools,” vol. 8, No. 26, Mar. 22, 1989, pp. 23, 25. Also, see Joe Sharkey, “Whittle Sweetens Schoolroom TV Plan to Blunt Criticism of News. Ad
Format, ’’The Wtd/StreetJourna/,  June9, 1989, p, B3; and “In School: Subsidized News Is Worth alkst,’’ThefVew  York Times, editorial, Mar. 12, 1989,
p. E24.
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schools, has brought a widening array of provid-
ers to the education market. Many of these
providers are members of the traditional public
education community, while others are from the
private sector. They supply the K-12 community
with a variety of programming, services, and hard-
ware. Teachers and outside experts can be provided
by other districts, the higher education community,
or the private sector. Hardware and software compa-
nies offer programming and technical assistance.
Public and commercial broadcasting stations, cable
and local instructional television systems, and local
or regional telephone companies and satellite dis-
tributors can provide the means to connect different
sites. Although most schools will continue to offer
much of their own instruction, many are likely to
turn to outside suppliers to obtain educational and
telecommunications resources.

Local School Districts

Many K-12 distance learning projects are locally
based. Local networks enable schools to pool
students and teachers, and to maintain the traditional
involvement and control of local interests in public
education. In Minnesota, two-way interactive video
via microwave, cable television, Instructional Tele-
vision Fixed Service (ITFS), or fiber optic cable
links districts with one another; by the 1989-90
school year, one-third of all school districts in the
State will be served by some form of distance
learning. Many sites do not have a teacher, facilita-
tor, or any adult monitor in the remote teaching
classrooms. A school district in Louisiana uses fiber
optics to connect parochial school students to
instructional programming provided by the public
school’s Integrated Learning System.31 The Bis-
marck, North Dakota school district (the largest
district in the State) originates Spanish instruction
for six small rural schools through a network of
computers and simultaneous telephone conferences.
Each small school pays part of the salary of the
teacher in the host school.

The great appeal of local distance learning proj-
ects is community control over curriculum and
instruction. Each district or area uses its own
teachers, and structures courses and other activities
to meet community needs and fit local standards. For
many, these are important qualities that larger
national projects lack. However, the quality of some

local efforts is restricted by the availability of
teachers willing and well suited to teach over these
systems. Some projects are undertaken without
appropriate teacher training or attention to produc-
tion quality; distance learning can then fall short of
its potential.

Regional Education Service Agencies

Regional education service agencies exist in
almost every State and function to pool local school
districts’ resources to address common needs. Many
local districts have used these agencies to provide
distance education technology and programming.
The STEP network in Washington State and the
Telelearning Project in New York State (see chapter
1, boxes 1-A and l-B, respectively) are both
examples of curriculum provision by regional edu-
cation service agencies. In Connecticut, the Area
Cooperative Educational Services distance learning
consortium brings together students from Amity,
Hamden, Cheshire, New Haven, and North Haven
high schools. Fiber optics link the sites; students are
offered 14 different classes via two-way video and
audio transmission. Providing Academics Cost Ef-
fectively (PACE) is a cooperative interactive televi-
sion effort spearheaded by the Cheboygan-Otsego-
Presque Isle Intermediate School District (ISD) in
northern Michigan. Expansion plans (using fiber,
ITFS, and cable) to reach all districts within the ISD,
and the Charlevoix-Emmet ISD, are under way.32

Like local school district projects noted above,
distance learning efforts produced by regional edu-
cation service agencies are positioned to be particu-
larly responsive to local needs and interests.

States

The State role in K-12 distance education is
critical in developing infrastructure, providing fund-
ing for projects, and promulgating policies and
regulations guiding development for distance learn-
ing programming. (See chapter 5.) Few States are
providing programming for students; more are using
their statewide systems to deliver teacher training.
North Carolina, for example, produced short courses
and full courses for their teachers. (See chapter 5,
box 5-A.) Kentucky is presently constructing a
statewide satellite system, with a downlink at each
of the more than 1,300 elementary and secondary
schools in the State.

Slfige]a Mielke et al., “lkaching at the Speed of Light; llte Fiber-Optic Connection,” ZH.E. Journaf,  VOL 16, No. 8, April 1989, pp. 77-78.
s~heboyg~-~~g~~esque  Isle Intermediate School District, “PACE information Manual,” unpublished document, Jan. 1, 1989.
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Photo credit: KLCS-Channel 58, LA Unified School District

The Los Angeles Unified School District offers a Homework Hotline over its educational television station.
After school, students call in questions and get to see their problems solved during the broadcast.

Higher Education

School districts can also turn to local institutions
of higher education for programming and telecom-
munications resources. In many cases, colleges and
universities have instructional and technology re-
sources that schools can use. The opportunity for
these institutions to expand revenues and make
greater use of existing resources has led to some
cooperative arrangements with local districts as well
as with multistate or national projects, such as the
Star Schools projects.

The Rochester Institute of Technology in New
York State uses audiographics and other technolo-
gies to bring its instructors to local schools that pool
money to pay the professors’ salaries. Some of these

classes are dual credit classes, allowing students to
receive college credit while still in high school.33

Western Montana College created the Big Sky
Telegraph Network, a computer network linking 114
one-room schools, librarians, and others throughout
the State. Teachers share ideas, answer questions,
request software and library books, and take classes
over the network; students and economic develop-
ment specialists are also using the system.

Colleges and universities see these arrangements
as an effective way to recruit students to the
institution and to increase the preparedness of new
students. The benefits for local schools include
access to a wider array of educational and technical
resources, including experts in various fields of

33sUW M.  RO~rs, d~tm, r)istmce ~ming ProjWts, Rochester Institute of ‘lkchnolo#,  personal  c~uication.  APril  1989.
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study, and a greater breadth and depth of educational
materials.

Public Television

PBS and public television stations around the
country reach 94 percent of American households
and can be received by schools that serve 29 million
students. 34 Since its inception in 1969, PBS has been
broadcasting and delivering by satellite enrichment
programming, teacher teleconferences, documenta-
ries, and one-way courses to schools. Familiar fare,
such as Sesame Street and 3-2-1 Con/act, is regularly
incorporated into classroom instruction; Nova and
National Geographic Specials, among other docu-
mentary programming, are also used by teachers
throughout the country. PBS often provides print
and other support materials to accompany its educa-
tional programming. Teachers can expand their
science curriculum by using The Voyage of the Mimi
series and accompanying text and software in
secondary school science classes.35 Professional
development programming has been greatly ex-
panded in recent years; many live teleconferences
are held each year, and PBS’ Education Clearing-
house offers professional development video pro-
grams through “Video File.”36

Future PBS education-related efforts include the
“Education Pipeline,” a project being tested that will
deliver via satellite educational software, text, and
teacher guides and handouts that accompany in-
structional programming. PBS also offers an exten-
sive range of one-way live courses for college credit
through the Adult Learning Service.

Individual public television stations are also
involved in distance education. WHRO, a public
television station in Norfolk, Virginia, has extensive
telecommunications facilities including satellite
uplinks and downlinks, microwave confections to
other public television stations around the State, and
an ITFS system that transmits distance education
programming to local schools. Nearby, Old Domin-
ion University (ODU) provides programs from its

three electronic classrooms to the WHRO network.37

ODU also produced the three-part USA-USSR Youth
Summit Teleconference Series, including one inter-
national teleconference between American and So-
viet teenagers. Organized to support international
studies curricula for grades 7 to 12, this teleconfer-
ence was carried by 155 PBS-member stations.38

Public television stations and PBS provide a
significant resource for education in this country
today. Because of their national focus, and their
investment in and commitment to broadcast technol-
ogies, PBS will continue to offer predominantly
one-way programming, both live and delayed. The
ubiquity of the public television and public radio
networks makes them valuable educational provid-
ers.

Other Educational Institutions

Other institutions with public and educational
outreach responsibilities are involved in distance
learning. These include museums, laboratories, sci-
ence centers, and agencies of the Federal Govern-
ment. The Talcott Mountain Science Center (Con-
necticut) Sci-STAR satellite program reaches stu-
dents and teachers in 30 States. The series brings
experts in such fields as superconductivity and
planetary exploration into the classroom electroni-
cally, allowing students at remote sites to watch live
experiments, ask questions, and conduct their own
followup activities inspired by the example of these
working scientists. The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, long a pioneer in distance
education, currently produces four teleconferences a
year for teachers on current issues and suggested
activities related to space science.

A Note on Provision of
Content v. Delivery of Content

In any discussion of providers, especially com-
mercial providers, it is important to distinguish
between content for classrooms and services to
deliver that content. Many organizations that deliver
an electronic signal to the school do not take part in

M~T.s ~p~ent of commerce, Nationa]  Telecommunications and Information Administration, Public Broadcasn”ng  Coverage in fk? United States
(Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office, July 1989).

35~e BrWk, ~enlor “Ice president, &fucatiOn  Sewices, public  Broadcasting  Service (PBS), personal cOmInUniCatiOn,  July 1989.  The \byuge  of rhe
Mimi is a widely acclaimed series targeted to grades four to eight, produced by the Bank Street College of Education. PBS does not produce any programs
itself; it obtains and distributes programs from publw  television stations, independent producers, international sources, and others. Public Broadca..ting
Service, “The Voyage of the Mimi,” fac[  sheet, 1988; and Public Broadcasting Service, “Facts About PBS,” unpublished document, January 1988.

sb~b]ic  Broadcasting Semice, “Elementary/Secondary Service Newsle~tcr,”  Januaty, July, and September 1989,
STOTA  site visit, M~h 1989.

ss~et  Tomczyk,  E]emen[~/Second~  Service, Public Broadcasting Service, personal communication, JutY 1989.
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the programming. These include satellite systems
(satellite owners such as GTE and Hughes), cable
television systems (numerous cable operators
around the country who provide channels for schools
to use), and telephone providers (local, independent,
and long distance telephone companies). Many of
the providers discussed in the preceding para-
graphs-local school districts, States, higher educa-
tion institutions-provide the course content, and
then contract with one of these service providers to
transmit their materials to the schools.

In contrast, other providers control both content
and delivery method. ITFS licenses, for example, are
reserved for educational institutions; therefore, in
most ITFS systems the educational entity creates
and delivers the instruction.

The trend is toward combining content and
delivery. Companies previously serving as delivery
vendors, such as satellite owner Hughes Aircraft and
phone companies NYNEX and US West, are at-
tempting to become content providers.39 Cable
providers such as The Learning Channel and Mind
Extension University create some of the educational
material and control part of the delivery of that
material; satellite providers like Oklahoma State
University and TI-IN Network do the same. The
distinction does, however, represent two ends of the
spectrum of offerings.

Commercial Providers
Private sector involvement is increasing rapidly,

due to many factors. Companies want to expand
their markets, improve the quality of education of
their future workers, improve curriculum choices
and quality, and expand delivery of their services.
Commercial providers supply programming, equip-
ment, and technical expertise, although providing
content is prohibited in some cases.40 Some compa-
nies (for example, some cable television operators)
are involved in the production as well as the
distribution of education materials.

Satellite--one of the first private companies to
offer courses to local schools was the TI-IN Net-
work. Started in 1986 through a cooperative arrange-
ment with Texas’ Education Service Center, Region
20, TI-IN currently offers 25 courses via satellite to
over 4,000 students at 780 schools in 32 States. PBS
maintains dedicated transponders on a commercial
satellite, and transmits hundreds of hours of pro-
gramming to schools every month.

Cable—There has been a recent flurry of interest
in educational programming in the cable industry;
several individual cable companies are developing
programming to meet educational needs. The Learn-
ing Channel, in existence since 1980, produces a
wide range of programming for high school and
college students, adults, and teachers. Available to
an estimated 20,000 schools and 17 million house-
holds through cable television, The Learning Chan-
nel offers many complete mathematics, science, and
literacy courses for secondary school students,
college credit courses in many subjects, and semi-
nars on topics such as AIDS and education. Mind
Extension University, launched in late 1987, is a
cable television channel dedicated to educational
programming. Several cable companies have formed
the Alliance for Cable Education, to better serve this
expanding marketplace. Although cable installation
extends to over 80 percent of the country, school
access is still quite limited, and this will be one area
of concern addressed by the Alliance.41

Public Telephone Network—Local and regional
telephone companies serve distance education
through the transmission of voice, graphics, and data
over the public network, and the management of
dedicated (private) networks for video which are
carried through public facilities. Local and regional
telephone companies are prohibited from delivering
video over the public network at this time because of
restrictions resulting from the Cable Act of 1984.

Computer network projects such as the Physics
Forum in Massachusetts42 and audiographics proj-

3gH@es ~mr~  is consid~ng  a plan m prOVl& programming  to grades three to five in imer-city  schools via satellite. Norman  Avrech,  SPaCc  and
Communications Group, Hughes Aircraft Co., personal communication, September 1989. The telephone companies are actively working to remove the
restrictions that prohibit them from providing video on the public network.

@rbid.
ql~ss t. cable ~i~s CaO mean many things. “Sometimes it means a cable drop has been made near or at the school dcmr, sometimes it m-

a cable is in the vicinity but not at the school property, and frequently it means the school has been wired but the wire runs to one room, such as a library
or ofilce, and access to the room isn’t easy.” Lyle Hamilton, manager, Broadcast Semices,  National Education Association, personal communication,
Aug. 21, 1989. Even with xcess,  schools may be limited in their use of cable or other video programming by shortages of television sets and VCRs.

42w ~ysics fim is a network for physics teache~ in IvlMsachttsetts  where teachers can exchange kOtI ideas, hold conferences, taP into test

banks, and download public domain software. Ibm M@m,  ‘Don’t Be Isolated: ‘lMecommunicate;’ On Cue, vol. 1, No. 3, March 1988, pp. 11, 14.
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ects, such as the Delaware-Chenango Board of
Cooperative Educational Services (BOCES) Tele-
learning Project, use public phone lines to carry
voice, data, and graphics. Telephone companies
have also worked with educational institutions to
provide telephone lines for video-based distance
learning. For example, the Long Island BOCES
project uses a fiber optic private network to provide
two-way video and audio; the fiber optic cables used
are leased from New York Telephone and dedicated
to the BOCES project.

Hybrid Organizations and Consortia

Many distance education providers are really
combinations of the types mentioned above. The
Star Schools projects, for example, are required to
build consortia that bring together local education
agencies, State departments of education, institu-
tions of higher education, public television stations,
and/or private and nonprofit entities. Some or all of
the members of the consortia provide programming
for the network as a whole. (See chapter 6 for a
description of the four Star Schools projects.) Also,
numerous distance learning systems are run for the
benefit of different communities of users. The
Vermont Interactive Television (VIT) project is a
joint venture of the Vermont State Colleges, Ver-
mont Department of Education, Vermont Agency of
Economic Development and Community Affairs,
Vermont Department of Employment and Training,
North Country Area Vocational Center, and New
England Telephone. VIT is gradually expanding
after a successful demonstration year to serve the
videoconference, training, and instructional needs of
State agencies, business and industry, vocational
schools, primary and secondary schools, and higher
education .43

A Note on Institutional Relationships
in Distance Learning

Distance learning has fostered many new institu-
tional arrangements for the provision of curriculum
and instructional services. Reasons for this include
the large start-up costs needed to implement many
systems. Such costs drive districts and providers to
seek out others to create economies of scale. Second,
institutions and people with prior experience in
distance education are usually outside of the ele-
mentary and secondary schools. Most often, com -

munity colleges, universities, business users, and
business providers are the local or regional experts
in distance learning provision. Third, the wide
number of technologies available has brought many
technology providers, as well as many content
providers associated with a particular technology
(e.g., cable television) to the education doorstep.
Lastly, demands for telecommunications networks
have emerged in other segments of the community.
Education has been able to forge partnerships with
governments, the business community, and others
with convergent needs; such partnerships can signif-
icantly reduce the costs of information highways to
all.

New institutional connections expand the domain
of colleagues and institutional expertise available to
classroom teachers and local school districts. New
resources flow into a school via distance learning.
Greater community involvement and commitment
can be secondary outcomes of expanded roles for
other players in the schools.

These very same connections can also create
significant tensions. Control issues arise along two
dimensions: control of the content and processes of
instruction, and control over the telecommunica-
tions resources necessary for delivery. In the area of
education policy, issues of certification and local v.
State control of curriculum become important.
Business or other groups outside of education may
expect more say in how the shared resources are used
in the schools than the local education authority
deems appropriate. In the telecommunications
arena, the needs and concerns of the education
community may be far from the prime concern of
policymakers. In both arenas, educational leader-
ship in planning, goal setting, and allocation of
resources will ultimately determine the quality
and availability of distance learning.

How Are Distance Learning Systems
Being Paid For?

Funding solutions for distance education are as
varied as technical solutions. Arizona, for example,
issued bonds to cover construction costs. The
Kentucky legislature voted $11.3 million to install
satellite dishes on every school in the State, while
the Iowa legislature authorized $50 million for the
construction of that State’s educational telecommu-

dJVemont  Smte Colleges, “Vermont Interactive lklevision  Evaluation Report,” unpublished document, Sept.  27, 1988. BY 1992,  Vermont  Inter~tive
Television plans call for W percent of the population of the State to be within 25 miles of a transmission site.
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Photo credit: Apple Classroom of Tomorrow, Nashville, TN

Do students learn? More research is needed, but evaluations to date have been encouraging.

nications system. (See chapter 1, box 1-A.) The State
of Connecticut has a grant program for local
projects. (See chapter 5, box 5-B.) One of the more
innovative funding solutions is Missouri’s tax on
videotape rentals; revenues are expected to reach $5
million in the first year of the tax.

For small school districts, the question of funding
is especially critical. A high school with only 90 or
100 students cannot afford the thousands of dollars
it may take to get an effective distance learning
project into place. In some cases, districts who need
the systems the most are least able to afford them,
and outside assistance is required to provide any
educational services via distance learning.

Is Distance Learning Effective?44

Much of the research on distance learning evalu-
ates its effectiveness in higher education and busi-
ness. This effectiveness literature has been quite
consistent: when used in business, military train-
ing, and adult learning, there is no significant
difference in effectiveness between distance
learning and traditional instruction methods,
and student attitudes are generally positive about
the experience.45

This conclusion, however, does not necessarily
extend to the K-12 setting. Little research exists that
specifically addresses K-12 distance education, and

u~s ~tlon of tie rep draws heavily on Moore, op. cit., footnote 2.

451bid., p. 7.
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what does exist is limited in scope and often
anecdotal. Few long-term evaluations have been
conducted, partly due to the newness of many
systems. One review of the literature, for example,
found 503 documents that related to distance educa-
tion, of which only 46 examined K-12 applications.
In addition, there were “. . . no studies comparing
effectiveness of instruction across types of popula-
tion (general K-12, exceptional students), no effec-
tiveness data comparing different content areas, and
none comparing the effectiveness of instruction
using different instructional designs."46 The litera-
ture regarding the effectiveness of teacher inservice
and staff development is similarly lacking.47 The
literature that is available, however, is enlightening
for the present and suggests future directions for
research and evaluation in the field.

Effectiveness Studies-
A Look at the Literature

Video-based interactive instruction is the distance
learning format that most closely resembles the
traditional classroom. This has been the format of
choice for many distance learning systems. The
primary effectiveness question asked, then, about
video-based, interactive distance learning is: “Do
students learn as much through distance learning as
through face-to-face instruction?” There are, how-
ever, other important considerations that go into
assessing the overall effectiveness of learning sys-
tems. Some of these outcomes include:

● learner achievement (the above-noted “pri-
mary” question),

. learner perceptions and attitudes,

● course and curriculum design considerations,

. inservice training effectiveness, and

● cost-effectiveness.

Learner achievement is the primary question
asked about distance learning: “Do the students
learn as much through distance learning as their
counterparts in traditional classrooms?” One survey
of K-12 and adult distance education literature
suggests that students learn as well in distance
education programs as they do in regular pro-
grams. 48 Iowa’s two-way interactive television
(TWIT) project found no significant differences
between these classes and other sections of the same
class taught face-to-face by the same teachers. Daily
lesson scores, test scores, grades, and levels of
participation were comparable for the two groups.49

Similarly, a wide range of elective programming
provided from 1983 to 1986 in rural Minnesota
showed no statistically significant differences in
achievement by the distant learning students com-
pared to students in a traditional class.50 A much
longer list of evaluations of adult learners indicates
that delivery of educational programming via tele-
conferencing is educationally effective.51

Research has also sought to understand learner
perceptions and attitudes in three areas: assessing
learner satisfaction with the course; discovering
perceptions of the technologies’ effect on the
instructor/student interaction; and examining stu-
dent perceptions of teaching methods. Two surveys
of K-12 project evaluations reported generally
positive student attitudes.52 In one example, the
Iowa TWIT system reported very positive results: 97
percent indicated no more problems in the televised
classes than in traditional classes, and 67 percent
thought students accepted more responsibility for
their behavior and learning in televised classes.53

However, a survey of an early satellite project was

~Wi\]lm D. Ei~rman and David D. Williams,  statewide  Evaluation Report on Productivity Project Studies Related to Improved Use of Technology
to Extend Educational Programs. Sub-Report Two: Distance Educatwn in Elementary and Secondary Schools. A Review of the Literature, ERIC, ED
291350 (Logan, UT: Wasatch Institute for Research and Evaluation, 1987).

dTM~e, op. cit., footnote 2, p. 21.
48Ame Baky ad Richard N,  Cowell, f)istmce Educ~ion.  An  ~e~iew, ERIC, Ef) 278 s ]9 (Pm]md, OR: Northwest R e g i o n a l  Educalionat

Laboratory, 1986).
.tgRo&fl N. Nelwn, 4’Two.waY  M1~rowave  Tran~i~ion  Consolidate, 1rnprOv~  ~~alion,”  fVAssP  Bulletin, VO1. 69, No.  484,  1985, pp. 38-42.

s~ill Kitchen, “E&tc~ion  and nlecommunications:  paItners  in prOgf3SS,” ERIC, ED 282551, testimony before the Senate Committee on Labor
and Human Resources, Mar. 11, 1987.

51Mme,  op. cit.,  footnok 2. PP. 9-12.

52D.  Wl]]im @lm and  David  D. Wl]llms, stat~ide Eva[l@ion Report  on prO&Ctiy@ project s~ies ltelaled to Improved Use of Technology

to Extend Educational Programs. Sub-Report Three Survey of Technology Projects Throughout the Um”ted  States, ERIC, ED 291351 (Logatt, UT:
Wasatch Institute for Research and Development, 1987); and Batey and Cowell, op. cit., footnote 48.

53 Ne15m, Op. Ch.,  foomote 49+
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generally negative: 65 percent believed their tele-
vised class to be more difficult than their regular
classes, and almost 70 percent said they would
choose a traditional course over a satellite course.54

Many studies of adult learners indicate generally
positive attitudes toward telecommunications in-
struction.55 One study looked at student perceptions
of teaching behaviors necessary for effective in-
struction in both conventional and teleconferencing
instruction. This study found five statistically signif-
icant factors in effective teleteaching: effective
teleteachers used students’ names, set out clear
statements of purpose, made use of printed material,
encouraged discussion, and did not speak in a
monotone.56

Research in effective course and curriculum
design has focused on overcoming the differences
between the distant and local classrooms. One study
introduced the concept of “teletechniques,” a set of
components taken for granted in face-to-face in-
struction but not automatically found in distance
education. These components include the need to
humanize the teaching experience (create rapport
with students); encourage participation (ensure in-
teraction between students, and between students
and teacher); attend to message style (vary tone of
voice and volume, using videos and other visual
aids); and provide regular feedback (monitor student
interest) .57 Other researchers have applied these
criteria to effectiveness  studies.58

Inservice training is widely offered via telecom-
munications. Effectiveness research has been very
limited, but is generally positive. One study of
teachers being retrained in mathematics instruction

found the remote learners doing better than the
face-to-face group.59 Another controlled study
found that while a majority of teachers felt the
teleconferencing instruction was either acceptable or
preferable, a substantial minority felt it was an
undesirable method. Both the face-to-face learners
and the distant learners in this study rated the
instruction equally effective.60 Distance delivery of
inservice training, like other forms of training for
audiences of professionals, is likely to be effective
if designed well. The literature does not appear to
fully address special needs of this group of learners.
Research questions in the future may include atti-
tude questions, such as whether an audience of
teachers is inherently critical of such instruction (or
more inclined to react favorably), or whether such an
audience feels particularly threatened by the tech-
nology.

Assessing cost-effectiveness of distance educa-
tion is difficult. Many of the benefits of distance
learning, such as increasing parental and community
involvement in the schools and exposing students
and teachers to new technologies, cannot be quanti-
fied. Such an analysis requires some comparison
with another delivery method; many distance educa-
tion projects exist precisely because there is no other
method available. Attempting to establish cost-
effectiveness begs many questions about what
constitutes effective education, and what value to
place on results.

Some economic models have been devised that
attempt to analyze costs associated with distance
learning. Most of these models analyze costs in

54BmCe  0$  Baker, “The Effects of ~~lng  by Satellite on Rw~ Schools,”  ERIC, ED 284 693, paper presenkxt at the harning by Sa(e]]ite
Conference, lldsa,  OK, Apr. 12-14, 1987.

55J,J. Bosweil et ~.,  **~lelWture:  An E~periment  in Remote ~aching,’’~uff ~~er.~hip,  VO1.  ]6, No. 9, 1968, pp. 321-322, 338; D.P. Hoyt and  D.
Frye, Kansas State University, “The Effectiveness of Telecommunications as an Educational Delivery System,” unpublished manuscript, ERIC, ED 070
318, 1972; G.R. Christopher, “The Air Force Institute of Technology-The Air Force Reaches Out Through Media: An Update,” Teleconferencing and
Electronic Convnunication.$,  L. Parker and C. Olgren (eds.) (Madison, WI: University of Wisconsin-Extension, Center for Interactive Programs, 1982),
pp. 343-344; and J. Kruh, “Student Evaluation of Instructional Teleconferencing,” Teleconferencing and Electronic Communications II, 1983, pp.
293-301.

56B.A. H~and ~d W.G. Newby, “student  perception of Effective ~aching  Behaviors: An Examtiation  of Conventional and lk!]econference  Based
Instruction,” Teleconferencing and Electronic Communications Ill, 1984, pp. 211-217.

S7L. puker ~d M. MonWn, “~]etec~lqucs:  & lnsmctional  MO&l for ~teractivc  ~leconferencing,”  The Directional Design Library, VO1. 38
(Englewood  Cliffs, NJ: Educational lkchnology  Publications, 1980).

58J~e~~  A. H~z~~i~, “~]etwhniques:  A c= study in ~p]ementa[ion  ad EvaJuati~n,” Telec@ere~@  and El@ron~c co??V?UVlkado?lS  V ,

1986.
59B.G. N~]ey, University Of ‘kXii$, “A Study of the Effectiveness of IMelecture  in the Retraining of Elementary Teachers in Mathematics,”

unpublished doctoral dissertation, 1965.
6oJmeph  M. Klmm  ~d Jack Gold&rg, “one, way Television with  simu]t~eous  Telephone Group Conferencing  Ustig  Sateilite Maps as a

Monitoring Device,” A Report to the Innovative Projects Fund, ERIC, ED 224460, 1980.
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business, higher education, and inservice training.61

One suggested approach for K-12 distance education
is the “ingredients method. ’%2 This method involves
the identification and specification of all relevant
inputs; a typical list of ingredients would begin with
personnel, facilities, equipment and materials, and
in-kind contributions from participating sites.63

Effectiveness Studies-
A Look at Ongoing Projects

The research literature provides one look at
evaluation efforts going on in distance education
today. Perhaps more useful is a snapshot of current
projects, several of which are generating unpub-
lished surveys and project evaluations that are
providing current, localized feedback.64 Examples
of these unpublished surveys show how existing
efforts are monitoring and correcting their course.

A pilot project in Texas evaluated three different
“telecourse” delivery efforts in the State. This
project had as its goal the development of evaluation
standards for the future.65 Both student test results
and participant reactions were monitored. Student
test results in the telecourses were equal to or better
than their counterparts in traditional classes, but
their perceptions were different. Telecourse students
rated their courses as harder, felt they learned less,
felt that asking questions was more difficult, and
said they needed teacher conferences more often.

Minnesota conducted a study of the State Tech-
nology Demonstration Sites; these are a number of
small projects grouping schools in a single district or
across districts, using multiple technologies for
two-way instruction which they call “Interactive
Television” (ITV).66 The study analyzed effects on

students (attitude, achievement, classroom climate
and interaction), on teachers, and on the districts.
Costs were identified, but the evaluation did not
address issues of cost-effectiveness “. . . given the
difficulties associated with fair comparisons of costs
incurred in ITV programs and costs incurred in
traditional forms of schooling.”67

Student attitudes were generally favorable after an
initial adjustment. Only 30 percent of the students
took ITV classes because that was the only way to
take the class. Of the students who dropped out of the
ITV classes, 55 percent indicated that television
influenced that decision; however, just over 50
percent of the students dropping these classes said
they would take another ITV class. Achievement
data overall showed no significant difference for the
student population at large. Classroom interactions
were measured and reported in this study, and
showed no difference between ITV and traditional
classes. ITV magnifies several things (“dead” time,
personal and teaching styles, effectiveness of a good
teacher and weakness of a poor one) but those
teachers who were highly interactive and involving
in traditional classrooms were equally successful on
ITV.

Teacher attitudes were generally favorable toward
ITV; 75 percent said they would choose to teach
again on the system. Seventy percent of those
teachers surveyed believed teaching on ITV required
them to change their style or method of teaching,
which was seen as both a problem and an opportu-
nity. Teachers believed their students liked the ITV
classes, spent as much time on task, and were
frequently more motivated than traditional class
students. Surveyed teachers noted that ITV chal-

blSarah Rule et al,, “An Economic Analysis of Inservice Teacher Training,” The American JOWMf  of Distance Education, vol. 2, No. 2, 1988, pp.
12-22; Alan G, Chute and Lee Balthazar, An Overview of Research and Development Projects at the AT&T National Teletraining Center (Cincinnati,
OH: AT&T National ‘lkletraining Center, 1988), p. 4; Hal Markowitz, “Financial Decision Making< alculating the Costs of Distance Education,”
DMance Educatwn, vol. 8, No. 2, 1987; R.G. Showalter,  Speaker Telephone Continuing Education for School Personnel Serving Handicapped
Children: Finaf Project Report 1981-82, ERIC, ED 231150 (Indianapolis, IN: Indiana State Department of Public Instruction, Indianapolis Division
of Special Education, 1983); Christopher, op. cit., footnote 55.

szRichard Clak, University of Southern California, “Evacuating Distance Ixarning Tahnology,”  OTA contractor report, May 1989, pp. 20-24.
63HeW ~v~, Cost Efectiveness:  A Primer (Beverly Hills,  CA: Sage ~blications, 1983); and  Henry H. Ixwin, Stanford University, “The Economics

of Computer-Assisted Instruction,” unpublished manuscript, May 1988, p. 3. For a broader discussion of cost-effectiveness, see OTA, op. cit., footnote
5, pp. 74-83.
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are being committed to immediate Implementation of systems, e.g., hardware purchases and teacher Wtining.  One explanation for his is that the needs
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66Diane L. Morehouse et al., “Interactive lklevision: Findings, Issues and Recommendations,” unpublished document, Feb. 1, 1987.
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When they are involved in distance learning activities, students learn to manipulate the tools of the information age.

lenges teachers to grow, and enlarges options for
students. Teachers also felt that discipline problems
were greater in ITV,68 movement was restricted in
the classroom because of the cameras, and technical
problems were an obstacle.

SERC, one of the four Star Schools Program
grantees, will be offering high school courses and
staff development courses during the 1989-90
school year to students in 22 States via satellite.
During the second semester of 1988-89, SERC
conducted pilot classes for high school students and
teachers. Two high school classes were offered, with
enrollments of 160 and 204 students, an average of
three to four students per school. An independent
evaluation study was undertaken to profile the
population taking the classes, determine the effec-

tiveness of the classes and the technology that
supported it, compare participants’ attitudes before

and after the semester, and compare interactive
satellite delivery with traditional instruction.69

Many observations were recorded by this survey;
a few are detailed here. Although all classes were
recorded and made available to students, and al-
though many students complained that the class
continued to be transmitted during vacation times,
more than one-third of the high school students
never borrowed a tape for review. Only 40 percent
of the high school students felt there was sufficient
opportunity to interact with the teacher. The students
overwhelmingly approved of the opportunity to take
classes otherwise not available, and two-thirds
would take another class via interactive television.

Facilitators in the remote classrooms were sur-
veyed, and reported that motivating students and
helping students with content questions were their
primary duties. Only three of five facilitators felt

68MOSI of tie clm~s had no f~i]ititor or other adult in the receiving classrooms. Ibid., p. 2.

@Toby  I.Ane Communications, Inc., “SERC Pilot Semester Evaluation Project,” vol. 1, unpublished document, July 1989.
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prepared to answer student questions. Facilitators
spent 6 to 10 hours a week on SERC responsibilities,
and felt the training sessions, handbook, and hotline
provided by SERC to be helpful. Twenty-five
percent of the facilitators felt that interactive televi-
sion was not as effective as regular instruction,
although almost all felt the students received excel-
lent instruction. More than 80 percent of them would
be willing to serve as facilitators again.70

Participant reactions such as those noted in the
above examples provide much useful information. It
is from participant reaction data that most unantici-
pated problems and benefits are uncovered. For
example, the InterAct Instructional Television Net-
work in Houston discovered that students in small
rooms were helping each other a great deal while the
teacher was talking. They could do this without
disrupting the teacher or the other students, and
could prepare responses and then activate the
microphone to join into the discussion or answer a
question. Some of the tutors hired to supervise the
rooms were discouraging this behavior, assuming
that talking indicated a discipline problem. Training
the tutors to encourage this cooperative learning
method is an easy correction resulting from this
participant survey .71

Evaluations are most effective when they are
created and planned for during the initial program
planning. One significant benefit of this approach is
that evaluation plans require an articulation of what,
in fact, are the measures of change sought. This
process will result in clearly articulated goals and
objectives for the entire effort, as well as a commit-
ment to timely feedback.72 For example, the Mid-
lands Consortium, another of the Star Schools
grantees, has proposed a research agenda for the
1989-90 school year.

73 This agenda is directed at
investigating whether instructional television is
especially useful or especially inaccessible to high-

risk students. 74 Midlands hopes to target research
questions to evaluate how each different group of
learners perform and react, Because of the Federal
requirement to serve at-risk students through the
Star Schools Program, this research may be valuable
in determining instructional television’s efficacy
with these students.75

A Final Note on Measuring Effectiveness

Some of the most important outcomes of distance
learning may not be reflected in student test scores.
Effectiveness is enhanced by offering students a
chance to interact with peers from a range of
socioeconomic and educational backgrounds at
other schools,76 providing diverse educational expe-
riences for students, increasing parental involve-
ment with courses, and exposing students and
teachers to new technologies. The school environ-
ment and the community it serves can also benefit
from distance education because of increasing coop-
eration between schools and districts and bringing in
classes for adults, among others.77 Overall program
effectiveness is thus a difficult measurement to
make. To the extent that distance education cart
create benefits such as those above, it may be
claimed to be effective even without addressing the
issue of how it impacts learning directly. Evaluation
of ongoing projects can further delineate benefits,
costs, and impacts of telecommunications technol-
ogies in the schools. Also, research over an extended
period of time will help answer questions about
whether the novelty of the technology itself may be
producing positive outcomes. If this is so, once such
efforts become routine, effectiveness may fall off
and more accurate measures of the value of the
system may emerge.

Distance education represents more than just a
substitute for the classroom. The ability to manipu-
late the tools of communication are a critical
requirement for a worker in the information age.

701 bid., pp. 6-11.
TIC]Wk,  ~p$ Clto, fwmote  62, pp. 7-11; and Barker, Op. cit., foomo~ 6,

TZC]mk, op. cit., footnote 62, pp. 10-12.
73 Al~ough two of tie ~dl~ds  p~ers have b~n broadca~ing via mtellite for a few years now, the Midl~ds  Consortium itself is beglnnlng  i~$

first year. Midlands Consortium Research and Evaluation Committee, “’Midlands Consortium Research Agenda for 1989-90 School Year,” unpublished
document, June-July 1989.

741 bid., p. 3.
T5Mmy Ob=mers ~lleve Mat ~lf-motivated  students we ~st able to [tie ~v~tage  of dist~ce  le~ng opportunities. Extensive USC Of distance

learning for adult learning, training, and gifted and talented classes has reinforced this belief; however, no research has conclusively addressed this issue.
76 Sometimes ~uden~ who  we at tie top  of heir ~~1 ru~ ~@ schools find it a ch~]enge  10 interact with Of,her bright  StU&rlts  in diverse distance

classrooms.
77Batey and  cowdl, op. cit., footnote 43.
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Much of business and industry today is conducted taste of the adult world they will be entering.78 These
through computers, electronic mail, facsimile ma- benefits are largely unmeasurable by effectiveness
chines, and video conferences. Not merely a second research, but suggest the critical impact alternative
choice, distance learning provides students a fore- experiences can have on today’s student.

78Ji~ sLLawrence,  SL Froduct.ioIN,  personal communication, Septemkr  1989.


